Kingston Public Health Award Kingston
WelCare’s Families Connect Project two year
funding to support Parents affected
by mental health Issues. We are delighted to
be commissioned to continue this successful
pilot project which has since November 2013
provided casework support to 34 families.

Have been shortlisted
as a finalist in the 2015
Family Support category
Children and Young
Peoples Now Award.

Public Health

Barnardo’s campaigns have done much to raise the issues
impacting this group of children, and locally Families
Apart support aims to reduce the significant negative impact of Parental Imprisonment for Kingston children.
Supported 55 children and 24 adults
through over 416 contacts
Attended 25 Statutory Family

Since 2011 the project has worked with 49 families supporting some 144 children, and 7 professionals.

Meetings

This year we had our 1st external evaluation of the ser-

5 professionals were supported to

vice, carried out by an independent social worker. Her

work with families not known to FA.
“Having the support of FA means you are
not stuck with a problem… they help you
solve it”
“Being supported by FA
provides consistency, they act as a buffer
between yourself and other agencies”

findings showed:
“The overall evaluation of the service from both families and professionals was extremely positive……The score rating for the overall service and for each category of support identified from the
support wheel scored the maximum 5….indicating that in all cases
the support offered by Families Apart was assessed as being extremely helpful.”

The evaluation found that:
-Professionals had a good awareness of the service, as a
result of information shared within their teams.
FA delivered Hidden Sentence
training and briefings to 47 Kingston professionals, across a range
of teams. “Excellent, informative, lots
of practical advice…….All very well explained. Very well informed, knowledgeable presenters”
42 Kingston Schools receive a
termly newsletter specifically for
school staff with links to a host of
specialist resources.
30 resource packs valued at £15
were provided to 30 settings.
5 Newsletters were circulated

-Parents and professionals said the initial point of contact
felt to be. ‘Very Easy’. Professional comment“Communication was good and efficient and the project workers were
very knowledgeable and supportive with advice”

-The overall impression was that the service was ‘Friendly,
Helpful and Approachable.’ Parents’ comment“We established an open and honest relationship from the beginning “
“—was brilliant and very easy to talk to” ” Not having to face everything
on my own made a big difference” “Nothing was too much trouble”

The report states” Direct support to children made a big
difference giving them the opportunity to talk about their

across Kingston multi-agency teams,

feelings enabling them to have a better understanding and

with a range of useful information

acceptance of their situation.” 2 families stated this had a direct,

to enable them to better support
our families.

positive impact on their child’s education, improved attendance and the
support offered within school”

We would like to thank Joanne for volunteering her skill, time
and expertise to complete the external evaluation of the Families Apart Service. The report can be viewed on our website.
www.welcarekingston.org.uk/familiesapart.projectevaluation

Families Connect has had a very busy year. Our project
worker’s 18hrs per week supported 34 families; ran 22 parent
support sessions, recruited a parent volunteer to help organise
the parent support groups and most importantly for our clients
we secured ongoing funding for 2yrs to March 2017.
Our organised sessions on Mondays offer a relaxed space for parents to have some “me” time, chat
with others, feel nurtured, make new friends and
sometimes learn a new skill at the occasional workshops organised throughout the year. Mondays are
now firmly established as Families Connect day at
WelCare and over the coming year we will look to
increase the range of activities on offer.

A bit more about the issues affecting parents referred to the service.
Referrals to the service were plentiful.
We found that parents really valued having
their own space to meet and talk, get practical support that helped reduce emotional and
financial stress.
This graph shows the underlying issues that
are impacting on the lives of the Families who
have connected with
Families Connect
We would like to thank
Kingston Public Health
for having the vision to
commission this service
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Key Issue Nov. 2013 - Oct. 2014

The day to day activities that make a difference for our parents.
One mother’s contact with WelCare allowed Families Connect to support the family through:

 Weekly support sessions which mum attended, including a varied programme of workshops on
topics including Reiki, Yoga and Money matters.
 One to one support to help mum cope with her low mood swings, managing the children and
their varied needs. Through these sessions mum was linked to 3 additional services for specific
support for her family, which began to address her need for more community links for herself
and her children. These links have helped to lessen mum’s parenting anxiety. We were also able
to offer access to WelCare’s holiday activities programme to the family.
 1 Year on mum is now sufficiently familiar with WelCare to request 1 to 1 support from us if
specific needs arise and we continue to support the family with regular email links to information
and community events that may suit the family, as well as invite to WelCare events.

Contact us 020 8546 3258

mailto:familiesconnect@welcarekingston.org.uk

WelCare through the decades: Into the 2020’s

This year Kingston WelCare welcomed 3102 visitors to
its 3 days a week Stay and Play programme. 186 Families joined our activities, outings and fun days that were
organised by our activities worker, who worked 16hrs
per week. A total of 1655 children enjoyed these activities. In addition to our play activities the Parents Place
offers parents and carers advice, information and support to past and current parents who ask us to help out
as their families encounter new challenges

This year Parents Place provided
Holiday Activities Day, where749 parents and children were entertained during our 8 week programme which continues
to be part funded by Kingston Nursing Association
Community Lunch Club, a monthly ‘have your say’session for project members served 109 lunches and engaged families
in discussions, offered training sessions all to ensure parents are enabled to influence the way WelCare develops.
2133 visitors took part in Weekly Stay & Plays, where our activity worker provides daily creative play opportunities
WelCare News a monthly e-newsletter was emailed to WelCare parent members to keep then in touch with “What’s on
at WelCare”
3 parents’ workshops on a range of topical Parenting subjects that can raise parents’ anxiety levels. Our thanks to Zoe
Dale who facilitated these sessions for us.
Another successful year’s partnership with Sarah at Story-storks. We hosted Sarah’s weekly sessions all year and as a
result 98 WelCare children benefited from this amazing feat of creative storytelling designed to develop language skills
in the young and a lifelong love of reading.

Contact us email activities@welcarekingston.org.uk

A special thank you this year goes to Shaheen Chohan whose association with WelCare goes back some 23 years, when as a single
parent she found a community network and great support through WelCare’s services. Now establishing herself as a photographer
Shaheen kindly offered to take some family portraits for our current families ideally timed for Christmas, and of course this reduced
price offer, subsidized by WelCare made it an affordable fun family event. The results were amazing…….. See for yourself.

This year we have had some fantastic support from a whole
host of parent Volunteers. Welcare promotes parent volunteering as a way of helping parents
get active in their community and of course we welcome all the help we can get to strengthen
our services.

“In 2015 we have had 322 volunteering hours
from our regular volunteers. This means our volunteers have made a financial contribution worth
£3,088 to the organization in just 8 months.”
So what’s in it for our volunteers? Well we tailor each
volunteer role to the volunteer, to ensure every volunteer feels comfortable with their tasks; will therefore enjoy their time with us and of
course we like to ensure we are using their skills and providing enough of a challenge to help
the volunteer meet their volunteering goals.
Not all our volunteers are confident qualified professionals, we often offer to support volunteers who want to prepare to return to work, build up their CV or just have time away from
home while the children are at school. Whatever the reason, we will do our best to find a
niche at the project that suits, and offer opportunities for training, personal growth and
achievement.
We are extremely fortunate to have this superb base, and
continue to offer our family friendly facilities for use by other organizations at value
rates, ensuring WelCare House remains a valuable community resource.
This year the following services have benefited from regular use of WelCare House.
Sarah Cantrill – Story storks
Judy Cerruti- Independent Counsellor
LEAH’s weekly classes
Barbara Walsh-Childrens Private Tutor
Born too Soon
Kingston Young Carers Group
AFC Family Group Conferencing Service
Irena Biedka-Whitton
Independent Counsellor Psychotherapist.

Kingston Bereavement Service
Including their Saying Goodbye Project,
remain our full time 1st floor tenants.

We are seeking a new tenant for a long term weekend let. That’s Friday-Sunday.
Space available includes Large Lounge and Playroom, Kitchen, Café with outside
seating area, and an enclosed garden. Contact manager@welcarekingston.org.uk

Thank You!
WelCare is grateful for all the support we received in 2014/15
ORGANISATIONS:


Royal Borough of Kingston



Achieving for Children



Kingston Nursing Association



The Alfred Charitable Trust



Palmers Solicitors



The Challenge Network



Kingston Round Table



The Rose Theatre



Kew Garden

GENERAL DONATIONS:
 Mr. R C Doble
 Miss Christine Halstead
 Mrs. Anne Nicholson

CHURCHES:
 St. Andrew’s & St Mark’s Surbiton
 Saint Andrew’s Vicarage Ham
 All Saints ‘Giving to Good Cause’
 St. Luke’s Kingston PCC
 St. John the Baptist Church, Kingston
Vale

German Lutheran Parish London
Southwest

St. George’s Church, Tolworth –
Christmas Gift

Kingston United Reformed –
Christmas Gift

St. John’s Church, New Malden –
Christmas Gift

St. Augustine of Canterbury –
Christmas Gift

 Nisa Local Newsagents
Special Thanks to Nisa @The Triangle
New Malden for having our collection can in
store. Since January 2015 their generous customers have donated £96.15 to WelCare

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO CONTACT WELCARE
53-55 Canbury Park Rd
Kingston
KT2 6LQ
Tel: 020 8546 3258
e-mail: admin@welcarekingston.org.uk
web-site: www.welcarekingston.org.uk

Our new living willow structure
Funded by donation from
The Challenge Network.

A Manager’s Thank-You

As we reflect on events of another year
passed I’d like to say a very big thank
you to everyone who has helped Kingston
WelCare achieve great things this year.
Kingston WelCare is proud of its local
roots and we have a team of both staff
and committee members that are privileged to be able to support our local
community and help parents to take
those little steps that we see making
huge differences for families.
This year I would like to say an extra
special Thank-you to WelCare’s fantastic
dedicated staff team, whose professionalism and hard work make WelCare services so successful. On behalf of all the
families you support, Thank-you.
I would also like to thank The Royal
Borough of Kingston, whose grant aid has
supported WelCare since the late 80’s.
As that programme is now coming to an
end, it is fitting that we at WelCare
acknowledge the major contribution this
funding has had in enabling WelCare to
grow and support local families over the
past 26 years. Marjie Grant

A Message from the Chair
This has been an exciting year to serve
as Chair of the Executive Committee, with
changes coming through thick and fast on
the national and local scenes.
The pressure on Local Authority funding
and resulting move from Community Investment Grants to Commissioning, is very
challenging for us in common with other
small local voluntary sector organisations.
But we are determined to find a way forward and continue our work helping Kingston parents do the vital job of raising
the next generation.
I’d like to thank all our staff for their
hard work and professionalism, rewarded
in the case of Families Connect by continuation of funding, and Families Apart
by national recognition of the value of
their service.
I’d also like to thank my fellow Executive
Committee Members for their support and
hard work. Thanks also to our volunteers,
to the parents and children who come and
share a part of their lives’ journey with
us, enriching our lives enormously, and of
course to our funders and donors without
whom our work couldn’t happen.
Next year, like those following, promises
to be even more interesting than the one
past. I can only say, ’watch this space’!

2015 Committee and Staff Team

Sandy Cragg – Chair

